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JetBee is a practical and
simple-to-use software utility
whose main purpose is to
help you burn all types of
files to CDs, DVDs or Blu-ray
discs. Simple and well-
structured interface The main
window of the application is
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split into three sections. The
first one allows you to browse
through your hard drive
partitions to select the files
and folders you want to burn
on discs. While the second
section is basically the
working area, the place
where projects are created
and files are added using the
drag and drop method or the
file browser. The third section
displays information about
the program's operations.
You can create several



projects that burn data,
audio, DVD or UDF to discs.
Plus, you can easily switch
between projects to play
audio tracks, add more files
or remove extra ones.
Burning various types of files
to DVD, CD or Blu-ray discs it
is an extremely easy and fast
process. Before beginning the
burn process, you have the
possibility of choosing how
many disc copies you need
and the desired writing
method, namely Track-at-



Once, Disc-at-Once or
Session-at-Once. Thus,
depending on your needs and
available resources, you can
record tracks individually or
the entire disc within a single
session. Additionally, you can
create bootable discs and
burn ISO images onto discs,
while being able to select the
writing speed, the number of
duplicates and render further
writing on the disc
impossible. Besides saving
discs or tracks to image,



burning and copying data to
discs, you can also use the
Discography feature. This
feature keeps track of all the
contents of every disc you
burn and helps you find
information about what data
was burnt, when it was burnt
and the type of disc burnt.
Furthermore, you can erase
data from discs provided that
the discs are rewritable ones.
To clear disc contents you
can choose between 'Quick
Erase' or 'Full Erase'



methods. The difference
between them is that one
deletes only the table of
contents, while the other one
empties all disc contents.
Overall, JetBee proves to be a
handy software utility that
comes packed with a wide set
of features that enables you
to efficiently burn any data to
various discs without too
much hassle. Plus, the
program is hardly noticeable
since it minimizes to Systray.
System requirements



Windows
2000/XP/Vista/7/8/10 Mac OS
X 10.6 or later Legal notice
This site does not store any
files on its server. We only
index

JetBee Serial Key

This macro recorder is
capable of recording all of
your keystrokes from any
program. You can select from
over 100 keystrokes and they



will be recorded and logged.
You can also record mouse
movements. For each log
entry, a program ID is given
for your convenience. You
can have as many macros as
you want and they will be
listed for you when you run
the macro recorder. Each
macro entry can also be
triggered by pressing a
hotkey, a mouse click, or
simply a keyboard stroke.
The program records all the
hotkeys on the keyboard:



every command on every
key, not just the hotkeys that
are already assigned. It also
records the functions of the
hotkeys, such as going to a
web site, launching a
program, starting a game,
etc. All your keyboard
commands are logged as
WM_* log messages. You can
even use macros to record
mouse movements, mouse
clicks, mouse double-clicks,
and mouse rollovers. There is
no limit to the number of



hotkeys that you can record.
There are more than 100
hotkeys defined and this
allows you to have a lot of
macros. Macros can be
triggered by any event. You
can choose to have a macro
launch when you start
Windows, when you exit
Windows, when a button is
pressed, when a menu option
is selected, when a menu
item is selected, when an
application opens, when an
application closes, etc.



Features: * Record any
hotkeys from any program.
You can record hotkeys from
any program with no
limitations. * Record a mouse
double-click or mouse click.
You can record all mouse
clicks from any program on
the computer with no
limitations. * Record mouse
movements. You can record
mouse movements from any
program on the computer
with no limitations. * The
macros are recorded as WM_*



messages. You can view the
recorded macros to see what
hotkeys they are associated
with. * This macro recorder
does not modify any settings,
so it will not cause any
conflicts with the operating
system. * You can have as
many macros as you want
and view the macro log. You
can delete a macro, edit it, or
even add new macros. * You
can record hotkeys from the
application you are currently
using without requiring a



separate program. * Macro
recordings can be played in
Microsoft Excel, Microsoft
PowerPoint, Microsoft Word,
etc. * Record mouse double-
clicks or mouse clicks. You
can record mouse clicks from
any program on the computer
with no limitations.
2edc1e01e8



JetBee

JetBee is a practical and
simple-to-use software utility
whose main purpose is to
help you burn all types of
files to CDs, DVDs or Blu-ray
discs. Simple and well-
structured interface The main
window of the application is
split into three sections. The
first one allows you to browse
through your hard drive
partitions to select the files
and folders you want to burn



on discs. While the second
section is basically the
working area, the place
where projects are created
and files are added using the
drag and drop method or the
file browser. The third section
displays information about
the program's operations.
You can create several
projects that burn data,
audio, DVD or UDF to discs.
Plus, you can easily switch
between projects to play
audio tracks, add more files



or remove extra ones. Burn
compilations, create ISO
images and erase rewritable
discs Burning various types of
files to DVD, CD or Blu-ray
discs it is an extremely easy
and fast process. Before
beginning the burn process,
you have the possibility of
choosing how many disc
copies you need and the
desired writing method,
namely Track-at-Once, Disc-
at-Once or Session-at-Once.
Thus, depending on your



needs and available
resources, you can record
tracks individually or the
entire disc within a single
session. Additionally, you can
create bootable discs and
burn ISO images onto discs,
while being able to select the
writing speed, the number of
duplicates and render further
writing on the disc
impossible. Furthermore, you
can erase data from discs
provided that the discs are
rewritable ones. To clear disc



contents you can choose
between 'Quick Erase' or 'Full
Erase' methods. The
difference between them is
that one deletes only the
table of contents, while the
other one empties all disc
contents. Conclusion Overall,
JetBee proves to be a handy
software utility that comes
packed with a wide set of
features that enables you to
efficiently burn any data to
various discs without too
much hassle. Plus, the



program is hardly noticeable
since it minimizes to Systray.
JetBee Windows What's new
in version 0.4.1: Fixed a
problem of incorrect burning
of audio discs by users of
certain device setups. Fixed a
problem of incorrect burning
of DVD-Audio discs by users
of some hardware setups.
Added a delay function for
burning tracks to Blu-ray
discs. Added support for
"Quick Erase" in Session-at-
Once
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What's New In JetBee?

JetBee is a practical and
simple-to-use software utility
whose main purpose is to
help you burn all types of
files to CDs, DVDs or Blu-ray
discs. Simple and well-
structured interface The main
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window of the application is
split into three sections. The
first one allows you to browse
through your hard drive
partitions to select the files
and folders you want to burn
on discs. While the second
section is basically the
working area, the place
where projects are created
and files are added using the
drag and drop method or the
file browser. The third section
displays information about
the program's operations.



You can create several
projects that burn data,
audio, DVD or UDF to discs.
Plus, you can easily switch
between projects to play
audio tracks, add more files
or remove extra ones. Burn
compilations, create ISO
images and erase rewritable
discs Burning various types of
files to DVD, CD or Blu-ray
discs it is an extremely easy
and fast process. Before
beginning the burn process,
you have the possibility of



choosing how many disc
copies you need and the
desired writing method,
namely Track-at-Once, Disc-
at-Once or Session-at-Once.
Thus, depending on your
needs and available
resources, you can record
tracks individually or the
entire disc within a single
session. Additionally, you can
create bootable discs and
burn ISO images onto discs,
while being able to select the
writing speed, the number of



duplicates and render further
writing on the disc
impossible. Furthermore, you
can erase data from discs
provided that the discs are
rewritable ones. To clear disc
contents you can choose
between 'Quick Erase' or 'Full
Erase' methods. The
difference between them is
that one deletes only the
table of contents, while the
other one empties all disc
contents. Moreover, the
program allows you to add



custom soundtracks to the
audio tracks of your projects.
In addition, you can check the
disc number in which the
current project is located.
Plus, you can track the
progress of the burn process
and visualize the estimated
time in which the whole
process will finish.
Additionally, when it comes
to audio tracks, you can add
transitions and marks using
the options available in the
audio track list. Moreover,



you can also adjust the
volume of any audio track,
while also using the 'Info'
option to quickly mute the
current track you are
listening to. Additionally, you
can create and open your
own libraries and even share
it with other users. Lastly,
you can use the disc creator
to create ISO images and
burn them to your discs.
Lastly, the program allows
you to erase rewritable discs.
Download details:



System Requirements:

Windows XP / Windows Vista
Mac OS X 10.4 or later Google
Chrome Free Of Charge! You
Will Need: 1. Chime++ SDK
(Windows 7,8,10, Android
4.1+, iOS 5.0+) 2. Chime++
Editor (Windows 7,8,10,
Android 4.1+, iOS 5.0+) 3.
Online SoundCloud account 4.
Room or Network to host your
Chime++ project!
Compatibility:
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